Tissue Mast Cell ' was discovered by Ehrlich (1877) and it was proved by Jorpes, Holmgren and Wilander (1937) that the granules of the tissue mast cell has the properties of heparin.
Since then, the theory has become decisive and of late many evidences suggesting that this cell contains much quantity of histamin of high density have been given and thus its chemical ' properties seem to have become almost clear.
On the origin of the connective tissue mast cells, however, there are various theories and as it may become so complicated to state all the works of the predecessors, they have been summarized The Connective Tissue Cell Theory', The Blood Vessel Endotherium Cell Theory ', The Reticulated Endotherium Cell Theory ', The Lymph Cell Theory ', The marrow Cell Theory ', etc., which show various views each.
After studying on the distribution of the tissue mast cells of man by S t a e m m 1 e r (1912) and on the tissue mast cells of the axillary skin of man by It o (1942) it was concluded that most of them could be found much close to the blood vessels having no circular muscle coating. Okitsu (1953) and Riley (1953) opined that the tissue mast cells could be found everywhere in the connective tissue of a rat and a mouse, but above all, could be found much around the blood vessels with a small muscle coat and a capillary and thus, this cell could be supposed to have some important relation with the blood vessels.
In previous report (1958) ' On the variation of stainability and of the mast cell granules in inflammatory tissue ', using a mouse as a experimental animal, it could be found that during the period of the severest inflammation, the cells decreased in number, bleeding stopped , the inflammation began to be on the decrease and the fibroblast began to appear, and at the same time the cells began to be on the increase in number, and on that occasion the image by which the cells were supposed to be germinated from the adventitial cells of blood vessels with small muscle coat and the undifferentiated mesencymal could be caught.
Thus, simultaneously with the studies on the subsequent development of the newly-germinated tissue mast cells further experiments chiefly in .order to make a histological research of the origin of the cells were tried.
Methods
It was made an experiment on the assumption that, if 4 % basic lead acetate solution (10-25 ml) is injected into the caudal veins of the experimental animal before the setting up the experiment, then after the lapse of half an hour or an hour each, pilocarpinum hydrochloricum (20 mg/kg) and vitamin K (250 mg/kg) are injected into the hip subcutaneously, then, by making the distal vein enlarge through pilocarpine and by causing prothrombin in the blood increase into thrombin through vitamin K, the newly-germinated tissue mast cells will be increased.
Using a mouse, lOgr or 15gr in weight and a rat, 100gr or 150gr in weight without distinction of sex, as an experimental animal the dorsal subcutaneous connective tissue spread was prepared.
The reason why they were prepared is because many tissue mast cells are in existence in the spread and it is easy to fix and detect them.
Further the mesentery, was refered too. As soon as a mouse was killed through chloroform in half an hour or an hour by being injected pilocarpine and vitamin K the dorsal subcutaneous connective tissues, being put on the slide glass were made into the tissue spread, which was soaked in 5 %ammonium sulphide and after that lead acetate and ammonium sulphide were combined with, the spreads were washed briefly and then the following fixation and staining was done :
1. Staining in 1/20 M isravin solution.
If the spread fixed in the solution for 24 hours, the tissue mast cells could be stained well at the same time.
Immediately, through series of alcohol, from 80 % alcohol to raised percentaged alcohol they were sealed with balsam, and chiefly of the dorsal subcutaneous connective tissues and mesentery around the blood vessels, the stainability and the form of this cell were tested. 2. Staining in 0.5 % toluidin blue solution in which alcohol is soluted at the rate of 75%.
Fixed for 24 hours in the fixative solution in which formalin (10cc), 95 % alcohol (90 cc), calcium acetate (1 g) were soluted, washed in 95 % alcohol twice every one hour, stained for one hour under the temperature in the laboratory in the fixative solution in which toluidin blue (0.25 g), 70 % alcohol (100 cc), concentrated hydrochloric acid (0.5 cc) were soluted, washed briefly in 95 % alcohol in which 0.5 % hydrochloric acid was soluted, and then, after, stained in the 95 % alcohol in which 0.01 % eosin was soluted, the spread were sealed with balsam through series of alcohol-from 80 % alcohol to raised percentaged alcohol-and chiefly of the dorsal subcutaneous connective tissues and the mesentery around the blood vessels , the stainability and the form of this cell were tested.
3. Staining in 0.1 % thionin solution. Fixed in 85 % alcohol solution, washed in water, and stained for 10 minutes in the fixative solution in which 0.1 thionin (100 cc) glacial acetic acid (one drop) -near PH 5.0-, washed in distilled water , decolourized with saturated phosphorous tungustic acid, fixed' in 10 % strong ammonium solution for 10 minutes, and immediately through series of alcohol-from 90 % alcohol to raised percentaged alcoholthe spread was sealed with balsam, and of the dorsal subcutaneous connective tissue and the mesentery around the vessels , the state of staining and the quantity of the cells were tested.
4. Mc M a n u s' (1948) periodic acid Schiff reaction . The preparation stained in 0.1 % thionin solution was illustrated by a diagram in advance, decolourized in 1 % hydrochloric acid alcohol , washed briefly in water, treated for 20 minutes with periodic acid solution, washed carefully in distilled water, stained for 15 minutes or 2 hours in schiff's reagent, and further this preparation put in each of sulfurous acid liquids which were put in 3 bottles separatedfor 2 minutes, respectively, washed in distilled water for 3 or 5 minutes, stained with hematoxylin for 20 minutes , this preparation through series of alcohol-from 90 % to raised percentaged alcoholwas sealed with balsam and was tested chiefly of what reaction this cell stained in thoinin showed to the periodic acid Schiff's reaction (PAS reaction).
Observations
If 4 % solution of basic lead acetate is injected into the caudal veins the tissue mast cells, not only, can be fixed Holmgren's method, (1938) but also it is convenient to detect the blood vessels easily, as it turned into light gray lead sulphide when combined with ammonium sulphide.
As it is assumed in the whole experiment, if pirocar pin or vitamin K was injected, the quantity of the mast cells increase for more than in :the normal cells and the time difference elapsed (30 minutes or one hour) seemed to be scarcely observed.
Further, if the vitamin K injected, compared with the cell injected pirocarpine, the quantity of the cells seemed to increase and the delibering and the dispersing of the granules was more remarkable and the cell body became enlarged.
1. When the preparation stained in 1/20 M isravin solution the blood vessels were dyed brown and the contrast with the circumferential connective tissue was clear and distinct.
The tissue mast cells which were around the walls of the small vessels (arterioles and venules) with circular muscle coats mostly took the long spindle shape, were dyed well, were dyed deep brown red, and the site of the nucleus, as the granules covered the protoplasm thick, was obscure, but the nucleus could be observed to form in a line along the adventitial of the blood vessels. Now, these cells are called the ' A-type ' tissue mast cells. According as the vessels themselves lay distally, and the cells were off the vessels, the 'A type ' tissue mast cells changed into the irregular shape, round or oval, and diminished in stainability and were dyed light yellow brown and the shape mostly grew larged.
Especially in the loose tissues distant from the blood vessels, the 'A type ' tissue mast cells around the blood vessels -spindle shaped , and strong in stainability, dark brown-could scarcely be detected, and in this case, the cells showed the very weak stainability and assumed light yellow brown colour.
The granulps of these cells being arranged loosely and largely in the protoplasm, the nucleus in most of these cells could be detected clear.
Now Solution in which 70% alcohol was soluted, the circumferential tissue was dyed pink and the tissue mast cells were dyed deep blue at red-purple (according as the grade of maturity of the cells).
This was because toluidin was combined with acid components un-metachromatically, and it seemed that the staining like that was not limited only to the granules in the protoplasm.
The PH of the dye solution being low in this case, the pigment seemed to be firmly combined with acid tissue components in the tissue, esp., with sulphonated muccopolysaccharides.
Further, the tissue containing, in high density, of cytoplasmic ribonucleic acid may also be dyed light in toluidin blue, but this method of staining is the best one to the tissue mast cells which preferentially dyed well (S mit h and A t k in s o n 1956).
The A type' tissue mast cells around the small blood vessels with the circular muscle coat were dyed evenly blue, orthochromatic colour and the granules were dyed v ery deep blue covering cytoplasm, the nuclei were obscure.
Where the blood vessels with circular muscle coat were surrounded by the fibro-fatty tissues, the A type ' tissue mast cells lay between the muscle and the surrounding for and often formed in a line along the walls of the blood vessels.
The granules of the B type ' tissue mast cells in the vessels distally or in the connective tissues distant from the blood vessels, lay in the clear protoplasm and some of them were dyed orthochromatic colour, but according as the granules grew coase, they were dyed red purple, metachromatic colour.
Namely, of the dorsal subcutan?ous connective tissues, in the connective tissues distant from the blood vessels there were many B type ' tissue mast cells which assumed chiefly metachromasia but sometimes the A type ' small spindle shaped tissue mast cells could be found around the capillaries.
Most of the B type ' tissue mast cells assumed round or ovals shape and were larger than the A type ' tissue mast cells.
3. When the preparation stained in 0.1 thionin solution, the tissue mast cells were dyed pretty fresh, red purple or brown, and these cells already could be detected clearly in the weak magnification. Further, as the surrounding tissues were dyed violet somewhat it was convenient to affirm where these cells existed, and as this preparation was apt to be decolourized after the lapse of days and could be easily decolourized with 1% hydrochloric acid alcohol it was pretty convenient 148 Yoshinori Takeda for the succeeding experiments. The granules of the A type ' tissue mast cells in the small blood vessels with circular muscle coating, covering the cytoplasm thickly and being dyed evenly strong-reddish purple or thochromatic colour, and being dyed pretty deep red purple colour, the nuclei were obscure.
The granules of the 'B type ' tissue mast cells in the vessels distally and connective tissue distant from the blood vessels were dyed purple red or brown, metachromatic colour (according to the grade of the maturity of the granules), but some of gross granules were dyed brown metachromatic colour.
The 'A type ' tissue mast cells assumed the spindle shape and most of the 'B type ' tissue mast cells assumed around or oval shape and were larger than the 'A type ' tissue mast cells, as mentioned above in the experiment.
Periodic acid Schiff reaction (PAS reaction) by Mc. Manus (1948).
When the preparation stained in thionin, was illustrated by a diagram, and the quantity counted, the cover glass demounted, and when the preparation decolourized in 1 % hydrochloric acid alcohol, oxidized for 20 minutes in periodic acid according to Mc. M a n u s' (1948) method, stained in the Schiff's reagent without intermission, the stainability was much varied.
In this experiment, its stainability was full of variety. As to one or two of the preparation, the tissue mast cells could be detected in weak maginification and the granules were positive to the Schiff's reaction in strong magnification or in the oil immersion equipment, too, but as to the most of the preparations, the tissue mast cells could not be detected clearly.
When the length of time for the cells to be put in Schiff's reagent to be stained more strongly was changed in various ways, in 15 minutes the cells of most of the preparations were negative to the Schiff's reaction, but in 2 hours, most of the cells were positive.
Further, when the staining time extended longer the result of the reaction was the same.
Namely, it was found that in the subcutaneous connective tissues of a mouse or a rat pretty many tissue mast cells were negative to the Schiff's reaction (this could be detected with thionin).
Namely, the cells around the blood vessels were stained red-purple and the ones around the capillaries or the fatty tissues were dyed pink, and many of them were positive, but most of the cells in the loose connectives tissues were negative to the reaction. Very few of them, however, were positive but the stainability were weak and dyed orange or light pink, and the granules of small cells could not be stained and assumed light pink colour and looked like bubbles contrasting to the protoplasm and the granules took the form of various sized and, where the cells were damaged, the granules assumed pink colour and were found dispersing in the surrounding connective tissues.
Through the above mentioned experiments, at the part where the blood vessels with circuler muscle coat were surrounded by the loose connective tissues, the 'A type ' tissues mast cells moved freely off the walls of the blood vessels and became fat and assumed the irregular shape, and those around the blood vessels were, chiefly, dyed orthochromatic colour and showed the positive reaction to the PAS test, but according as they moved into the connective tissues they were dyed metachromatic colour and were negative to the PAS test.
Moving phenomenon of the 'A type ' or the 'B type ' of the cells was clearly observed to be active near the capillary.
Comments
The theory of periodic acid Schiff's Reaction (PAS) is due to the fact that mucopolysaccharide having two hydroxyle groups is oxidized with periodic acid and produces aldehyde and this reduces leucofuchsin into red pigment (Mc. Manus 1948) . Till in recent years acid polysaccharide had been thought to show an positive reaction to periodic acid Schiff's reaction but a series of chemical research on acid polysaccharide by Jorpes, Werner and A h e r g (1948) seemes to have given new opinions on this problem. Namely, in vitro, hyaluronic acid shows a reaction to PAS test, but shows no reaction to chondroitin sulfuric acids. Further, this shows a reaction to mono-sulphatic heparin, but shows no reaction to tri-\sulphatic heparin.
Both chondroitin sulphatic acids and mono-sulphatic heparin are sulphatic mono-ester, b at the difference between these reactions is due to the difference between the positions of glycolic radical combined.
Namely, it is due to the existence of 1.2-glycolic radical and the polysaccharide whose glycolic radical is replaced shows or reaction (i. e. in the case of chondroitin sulfuric acids and tri•sulphatic heparin) .
It is necessary for the polysaccharide to have two-close to-hydroxyle groups so as to be oxidized with periodic acid. (C ompton 1952) As for the combination of the glycolic radical in mono-sulphatic heparin 2-close to-hydroxyle groups are released, but as for the combination of glycolic radical in condroitin sulfuric acids 2-not close to-hydroxyle groups which shows no reaction with periodic acid are released.
As for the tri-sulphatic heparin 3 of 4 hydroxyle groi4ps esterified show no reaction. Now, no experiment has been shown of mucoitin sulfuric acids in vitro, but judged from the result of the physiological research, they seem to show positive reactions to the periodic acid Schiff's reaction (PAS) (L i s o n 1936).
Till about 1948, in generally, the granules of the most of the tissue mast cells of animals had been recorded to be negative to periodic acid Schiff's (PAS) reaction.
It was ascertained that heparin exists in the granules of the tissue mast cell by Jorpes (1934) Holmgren and Wilander (1937), Oliver (1947) and Ehrlich (1949). Thus, it seems to be contrary to the nature of mucopolysaccharide that the granules are generally negative to the periodic acid Schiff's reaction but this is due to the nature of tri-sulphatic heparin which was already ascertained. (Lillie 1948 (Lillie , 1950 ) It is clear from the fact that they dyed well with basic substance, that the granules of the cells are of acid.
After that, by Jorpes, Werner and Aberg, This seems to be due to the fact that, in these animals, there exist the positive granules and the negative ones in each different proportion when fixed actually.
The chemical substance which shows a clear reaction to the periodic acid Schiff's reagent seems to be still obscure. Geauloz (1950) holds the view that 2-close to -hydroxyl groups in the components of the mucopolysaccharide is not the positive reaction. Further, under the same condition, starch, glycogen and cellulose consume 1 monocule of periodic acid per pair of any-close to-hydroxyle groups.
Accordingly, the information on the frame work of the reaction is fragmentary and it is not accurate to use the reaction in order to classify mucopolysaccharide, he concluded. But this method is believed to be sure enough to discriminate sulphatic ester of various kinds of heparin at least.
Various researches of the cosntruction of heparin has been done since Howell and Holt (1919) took out the new anticoagulative facter from the liver of sheep and called it heparin.
Namely, heparin is observed to assum the nature of mucopolysaccharide (C h a r le s, Scait 1933) and to be not one chemical unit but to be mixed with various sulphatic ester, it was observed (Jorpes 1937). Namely, it is the mixture of unequal proportion of mono--, Die--, mucopolysaccharide and tri-sulphatic acid ester and when sulphatic acid ester is decomposed with hydrochloric acid and extricated sulphatic acid group is deposited with balium chloride and then is decomposed, the result shows that there exist glucosamine as mucopolysaccharide and the sulphatic ester is apt to be extricated and the speed is rapid according as the number of sulphatic groups is small, he observed.
This can be proved clearly to be true in the periodic acid Schiff's reagent, too. Namely, mono-sulphatic ester contained much, positive reaction is shown to Schiff's reaction. (J or p e s, Werner s and Aberg 1948) It can be found that the less the quantity of sulphatic groups is , the more the amount of consumption of periodic acid is. This is due to the fact that, as for mono sulphatic acid, in decomposing , 2 hydroxyle groups are obtained, and as to Die-,or tri-sulphatic ester 3 or 4 hydroxyle groups are obtained, and when mono-sulphatic ester exists this can be proved histologically (J or p es and A berg 1948) . Lill y, after staining the preparation with thionin and counting the number of the cells, decolourizing the preparation and dealing it with periodic acid Schiff's reagent (PAS) , observed that most of the granules of the cells show no positive reaction to periodic acid Schiff's reagent (PAS). L i 11 1 e's (1950) experiment was re-examined. After staining the dorsal subcutaneous connective tissue, illustrating these cells by a diagram, decolorizing in 1 % acid alcohol, they were tried into periodic acid Schiff's reaction (PAS).
As the result of the experiment it has been observed that some of the cells which show metachromasia with thionin contained no granule positive to Schiff's reaction and show negative reaction and some of the cells which assume orthochromasia with thionin contain granules positive to Schiff's reagent, and some of the cells which can not be stained with thionin contain positive substance to Schiff's reaction. In short, this means that all the granules of the tissue mast cells of a rat and a mouse are not necessarily unstained with Schiff's reagent and all the substances in the cells positive to the Schiff's reagent are not necessarily granules but the difference of the state in staining is due to the difference of the thickness of spread preparation and the composed state of the granules in staining, too. But the main cause of the difference seems to be due to the different states of the funtion within the cells (L illie 1950). Jo rpe s, Wern er and A berg (1948) also pointed out the same phenomenon of this problem.
And they concluded that the granules of the heparin-secreting tissues in the subcutaneous tissues of a young white mouse shows pretty red colour to the periodic acid Schiff's reagent (PAS reagent) and this means it contains mono-sulphatic heparin. K ubo and Inoue observed by using a hamster-rat, that the granules of the mast cells positive to the periodic acid Schiff's reaction (PAS reaction) contain much quantity of mono sulphatic acid ester, and if the granules are only unequal mixtures of mono-, die-, and tri-sulphatic acid ester, the ratio differs with the kinds of animals, and if with the same animal-differs with the kinds of the organs containing the granules, and-if with the same organ-differs with the kinds of substances contained in the cells, that is to say, some substances ,show strong positive relation to periodic acid Schiff reaction, and others show quite negative reaction and the positive ones are mono sulphatic ester and the negative ones contain much quantity of die-, tri-sulphatic ester.
Namely it can be concluded that tissue mast cells of a mouse or a rat are not always stained to periodic acid Schiff's reaction (PAS reaction) and further more the case when the cells can not be stained is more frequent than the case stained and this phenomenon is due to the fact that the tissue mast cells contain no heparin or contain dietype or tri-type and the different state stained of the cells means the different stage of esterifying in the process of heparin-composing. Then, through the experiment, judging from the fact that the substances contained in the A type ' tissue mast cell around the blood vessels are chiefly positive to the periodic acid Schiff reaction it can be concluded that the granules contain mono-sulphatic ester, and judging from the fact that the most of the B type ' tissue mast cells in the connective tissues distant from the capillaries and the blood vessels show negative reaction to the periodic acid Schiff's reaction, it can be found that they contain die-and tri-sulphatic ester or their mixture.
Lillie (1950) supposed that the periodic acid Schiff's reaction may have some relation with the age of the cell.
Further, heparin is dyed metachromatic colour with toluidin blue but the degree how it can be dyed purple is in proportion to the numbers of sulphide whose heparin monocule is esterized (L i s o n 1935 J.o r pes 1946).
Further, Olive r, Bloom and M a g i r e (1947), finding the immature mast cell tumor of a dog, observed that the more undifferentiated the tumors are, the less the number of the granules which show metachromasia are, and the differentiated tumors, contain more heparin and show metachromasia more strongly.
Judging from these experiments it may be concluded that the A type ' tissues mast cells dyed orthochromatic colour are mono sulphatic ester or are akin to them, and the B type ' tissue mast cells dyed red purple, metachromatic colour in the capillaries and in the connective tissue are die-sulphatic ester or their mixture.
And the A type ' tissue mast cells seem to grow out of the adventitial coat cells of the blood vessels stained orthochromasia and undifferentiated mesenchymal cells. Riley (1953 ) , staining the mast cells in the subcutaneous tissues, the mesentery and the greater omentum of a rat classified them into the two type 's :-the 'I type' showing no metachromasia but showing orthoromasia, in staining with toluidin blue and the II type ' having the granules showing strong metachromasia-and the 'I type ' exists in th e membranes of the blood vessels having the 154 Yoshinori Takeda muscular coat and the II type ' exists around the capillaries and in the tissue isolated, and the former, he observed, is the younger and the more immature type of the latter showing metachromasia. Further according, J e o n o 1 o z (1950) the matachromasic granules may be composed of protein monocule which can be stained orthochromasia and to which heparin stick and whose red surface is covered with blue granules showing orthochromatic colour. Accordingly, the I type' tissue mast cells showing no metachromasia do not always mean that they contain no heparin, but the II type ' of granules showing metachromasia mean that they contain at least, heparin well-esterized and activiated, he conclded.
Tissue mast cells, thus, suggest that they follow a definite process to grow out of the adventitial coat of the blood vessels showing no metachromasia or the undifferentiated mesenchymal and decline after maturing.
Of the dorsal subcutaneous connective tissue of a rat or a mouse in this experiment, the A type ' tissue mast cells are chiefly, germinated out of the adventitial coat cells of the small blood vessels having circular muscle coating move into loose connective tissue and seem to change into the B type' and this changing from the A type' to the B type ' is carried actively around the capillaries.
Such moving and changing are observed in forming the tissues by Paff 1947 and Bloom 1947. In short, it can be proved physiologically that the A type ' tissue mast cell is the former stage of the B type ' tissue mast cell.
The tissue mast cells generate out of the orthochromatic cells and after immaturing into the metachromatic cells, the mature cells, decline after the lapse of a certain period.
This process followed by the tissue cells can be easily understood when considered with the experiment on the reaction of tissue mast cells in inflammation by Takeda (1958) . Further it can be guessed that the origin of the orthochromatic cells may be the adventitial mast cells of the blood vessels or the undifferentiated mesenchymal cells.
Lastly, what does it mean that the tissue mast cells of a rat or a mouse, chiefly come out of the adventitial coat cells around the blood vessels and according as they come to maturity they show a tendency to get away from the blood vessels into the circumferential tissues ?
On this problem, Staemmler (1921) the immature connective tissue is formed, the tissue mast cells increase. T a k e d a (1958) pioved the phenomenon, quantatively,-that is to say, at the same time when the connective tissues are formed with the fresh granular tissues, the connective tissue mast cells increase and this is also thought to be helpful to the formation of the ground substance of the connective tissues.
Namely, while the newly formed tissue mast cells getting away from the blood vessels, move into the connective tissues they seems to change from mono sulphetic ester into die or tri-sulphatic ester. In view of the results so far achieved it can be thought the heparin in the tissue mast cells, before getting into the stream of blood, is set free into the neighbouring tissue, and there the heparin is actuated and begins to work as a strong anticoagulant.
Conclusion
In order that the origins of the tissue mast cells and the later development of the newly-formed tissue mast cells might be examined, pilocarpin and vitamin K were injected in a rat and a mouse, spread preparations of the subcataneous connective tissues were prepared and stained in 1/20 M isravin solution, 0.25 toluidin blue 70% alcohol solution and after in 0.1 % thionin solution, and further, after the preparations stained with thionin were illustrated by a diagram beforehand, and were decolorized, the periodic acids schiff's reaction was tested to them to be found out what reaction they show.
Thus, the following results were observed : 1. As the tissue mast cells around the vessels of the dorsal subcutaneous connective tissues were chiefly dyed orthoromatic (or close to it) and deep in toluidin blue or thionin staining, the nucleus were obscure and the forms were of spindle and the cells form in a line along the adventitial coat of the blood vessels.
However, the tissue mast cells which lies scattered or crowded around the capillaries or in the connetive tissues were dyed red purple metachromatic colour and had granuler in the protoplasms and the nucleus were clear.
Of the preparations stained in isravin solution, the tissue mast cells around the blood vessels were dyed deep brown yellow, and those which were near the capillaries and in the connective tissues were dyed light yellow brown.
2. It was ascertained that : as far the tissue mast cells of the 156 Yoshinori Takeda dorsal subcutaneous connective tissues, there can be classified the two types ', namely, the immature type ' and the mature type ' : the former contains mono-sulphatic heparin acid and could be stained positive to the periodic acid Schiff's reaction (PAS reaction), and were dyed orthochromatic colour in toluidin blue, thionin staining and chiefly lie around the blood vessels with circular muscle coating.
The latter contains polysulphatic ester, i. e. die-sulphatic heparin, tri-sulphatic hepharin and their mixture and shows negative reaction to the periodic acid Schiff's reation and was dy&l, metachromatic colour in toluidin blue, thionin staining and chiefly lies in the capillaries and the loose connective tissues.
Further, the different degree of the stainabillity of these cells means the different stage of esterifing in the process of heparincomposing.
3. It was proved that these two different types of tissue mast cells, not only differs morphologically according as the sites where they were located, but also the difference means the process of the growth of the tissue mast cells and the chief origin of the cells may be the adventitial coat of the small blood vessels or the undifferentitated .mesenchymal cells.
4. The tissue mast cells germinated out of the adventitial coat cells of the blood vessels or the undifferentiated mesenchymal cells are chiefly of mono-sulphatic heparin and after following the definite procoss of setting away from the blood vessels, moving into the circumferential tissues--and changing into die-sulphatic heparin, trisulphatic heparin they came to maturity, then decline, and it seems that heparin, before entering into the stream of blood, is set free in the circumferential tissuess and there, it is actuated and works as a strong anticoagulant. 
